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has always boon a shield aaainsterror and says: " He Will gather out of and 5_.) 1 h t 1 ll ' 
· o · · d 11 h' h cr' d Tlus s 1ows t a wo s 1a ue and infidelity but how needful it I-lls Kmg om a t mgs t at ouen d l t • th 

d l l d · · 't d th changed an caug 1t up o moe. e W1'll be-how needful it is in this an t Iey t lat o 1mqm y, an en , . tl Cl 1 tl 
· 1 · " 1 Lord before we see 10 mrc 1- 10 evil day for it is evident that this shall the nghteous s line !Ort 1 as . B . h . f . u 

. . · the sun "--be set u . They must be ~nde. nt 1t teac es more, 1 ) o 
great wa~e of nngodlmess and 111· b f, 1 'P . f t bl examine closely H shows that we 
fidelity has already com.menced to setll up 0 ore t 10 }time old .,r0~, e shall be taken up into the Mount or 

1 ld d .11 b tn y comes upon t 1e wor , 10r IT 
1 sweep over t 1e wor an we Wl e h ll b k . . d Kingdom before the seven ru;t 

· · · p 1 'd f · t th'. s a rea m p1eces an consume 
1 TERMS, 60 CENTS PER ,:'J::AR, m lt at~ au "~fall ,fire er(rtmg b~ ) 1~ 'all these. All can see, therefore, plagues are. poure~ out oln ttl1e 

In Adnnce-lncludes pn.•tR""'~\ · ' very 1me. 10 we ron e o t! . b b fi world NotiCe that 1t says t Jat 1e 
-----:--:---:--:-:--:--::·:·-..l7 ......_:-:- 1 , k tuat our settmg up must e e ore · . . 

All communications ohouhl he .·:d~d •:··d· to that day shal·try every man S'WOr h l h' h t angel who talked Wlth h1m and took 
"ZioN's WAren TowKR." ne aho,·c, ••• ~dran.a, f I . .. A d . T k t e p agnes w lC are represen ed as . . 
mooer orders, etc., made payable to t~Je • r .. , . ~ .• w 1at ~ort It ·1~.~;' '.~ ...... ~i~l~; ~ -~~ll\.1. t. . thl k' ' d' '· ' . him ,QP }VaS one·of ~hose havmg the 
••. ......, . ~.... 'l:flito·you·.tfle'"\vhole armor 'of Gb~~~t'f roymg ear · y_ ~ng __ ol:i;la,.: ·:~· ee'v(n~tb.lti,. or-·wrath. · ·Now. were 
YOURR~DEMPTION DRAWETH that you may be able to stand in that But we have a beautiful picture th ... l •ull r empty. had they 

NIGH ' of all this in ese: vm s J • o , 
· · evil day," when "a thousand shall been poured out or were they to be, 

Most of our readers are perhaps fall at thy side." But out from t!tia REVELA'l'IONs xxr: 9. . after John is shown the Bride in the 
aware that our understanding of the fire God will gather His Gold and "There came one of the seven mountain? We answer: The Word 
word leads us to the conclusion that Jewels 1110re polished and more angels which had the seven vials says they were full. In the Greek the 
" The time of trouble " or " Day of separated from dross.. "It shall not full of the seven last plagues, and word full is ewphatic as if to call 
wrath," covering the forty yearsfrom come nigh thee." You will have talked with me saying, come hither, our attention to the matter. Oh, 
1874 to 1914 is in. two parts or of His truth fpr your shield against all I will show thee the bride, the how very full of meaning is every 
two kinds: first a time of trouble the arguments and errors which will Lamb's wife. And ho carried me word that God has given. 
upon the church during which she cause the fall of others during this away jn the spirit to a great and Notice, too, how much this is in 
(the nominal church) will fall from ''evil day." high mountain, and showed me that har01ony with another type of the 
her present position ofinflnencoand The trouble coming upon the great city, the holy Jerusalem, de- same thing given in the Law. Yon 
respect with the world, and many world will follow the trouble on the scending out of heaven from God.:' remember how Moses as the type of 
will fall from truth and from faith. church as a natural consequence and We have perhaps all seen by a Christ had left tho glory of the 
This trouhle upon the church and is the second part of the trouble of previous article that John was a sort Court of Egypt to have part with 
also the fact that we shall be in it this "Day of wrath." Will the saints of reprcscntaiive of the church to his people. When he came to them• 
but protected and safe is shown by be here during its continuance upon be translated-" If I will that he to deliver them the first time, he 
the xci. Psalm. the world?· No, we remember Jesus tarry till I como, what is '·that to came to his own (natural Israel), 

W o need not fear the terrors of said : "Watch ye that yo may be thee?" ·when he was called to see and his own received him not. He 
darkness nor the pestilence that accounted worthy to eBcapc all those the" .MyBtery Babylon" he was taken went away, took the Geuiilo 
walkcth in the darkness. That is, if things coming upon the world and to into the wilderness to see her. So wife and returned again to deliver 
we the "little flock" abide under the stand'bofore the Son of Man." A with us,' when we come to recog1'lize his people. Now remember, that as 
shadow of tho Almighty and have glorious anticipation is this, that wo the Babylon church in its true light he came the second time and before 
Him for a Refuge we need not fear are to bo gathered together unto our as in God's sight, we must go into a the plagues were poured upon 
this dark hour coming upon the living Head-Christ; and to enter into wilderness, a condition of complete Egypt, Aaron came to meet him aH 
church; neither need we fear U1e His kingdom before the pouring out separation from the world, a we shall be caught away to meet our 
pestilence (infidelity) that will stalk of theivials of wrath upon the world. condition of humility, alone with Lord. Aaron did meet him in the 
abroad during that time; neither · This is in· h:i.rmonytoo with the God, and when he feeds us and only Mount of God. We are to go up into 
need we fear the arrow that flieth thought expressed by David.'' To then can we see the Nominal church the Kingdom, and are to be joined 
by day-The arrow is the scornful bind their Kings with chains and as it is-a Babylon or Confusion to Chnst before the plagues are 
speu,ch of the Infidel and unbeliever their Nobles with fetters of iron, to company' to .be spewed out of the poured out, and, like Aaron, we arc 
-for as we arc elsewhere told- o:X:ccute the •judgments written, this Lord's mouth. to assist in pouring thc'm. out. 
"The wicked shoot out arrows at the honor hath all his saints." Again as As to see Babylon-John went Oh, how glorious lhe thought of 
righteous-even bitter words." Paul says: "Know ye not that the into the wilderness, so now when soon entering into the joys of the 

These arrows- bitter scornful saints shall judge, nothing before called to see the Bride of Christ, he J,ord, soon entering the Mount of 
words of infidelity and the pestilence the time. is carried away to a great and high God' .. Are we prepared to enter in? 
of systems of error &c.-are to cause The thought harmonizes too with mountain. What docs this show? Arc wo clothed in the pure white 
"a thousand to fall at thy side and Daniel's expression: "In the days That we, the church of translation robe of Christ's righteousness? Is it 
ten thousand at thy right hand; but of these Kings (the. ten powers rep· must go np into the great Kingdorn clean, without spot, or wrinkle or any 
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such thing, or is it all besmeared 
with stains of. earth ? Be not de-

l-ion: neither shall ye shy, Lo, here! .Jesus said : "Behold I have t.olJ you carcass is, there will the eagles he 
or Lo, there! for behold the king· befor~ [ I have forewarned you] gathered togethet." As the eagles 

ceived: If walking hand in glove dom of God is within you (or mar· wherefore if they (false teachers) ~:~eem instinctively without call or 
with the world, minding f•arthly gii~nl rending will be among you.) shall say unto you ·Behold he is in noise, or warning, to asseml,le from 
things, you are nlmost sure to get Jesus hero made known something the desert, go not forth.'" Since we every different point, near and far, 
your garments crushed. and stained, concerning his kingdom that must must apply this scripture to the so, we understand the Lord to teach, 
and to be unprepared for the mar- lnLVe astonished both the Pharisees "days of th~ Son of man," "days of will he our gathering together unto 
r·iaye. And if ld't out of the mnr- and also his disciples, vi1.: 'fhnt His (parousia) presence," 'we look hun. 'Ve shall be ·caught away to 
ringe you cannot escape the things His kingdom when established would about us to E'Ce if any are making meet the Lord. Two in the field, bed 
coming upon the world, but will be pervade all society and control all, such claims, and we believe we find and mill, "one taken and the other 
obliged to wash your robes and but be seen by none, as he snid again these false teachers( We donotsaythat left," "and tlwy saitl unto him, where 
make them white, and to come up at another time to Nichodemus, ''you they may nnt, for all their falsity be Lord, (taken where,) and He said 
to the Kingdom through great trib· must be horn again," born to spirit- Christians. We will not disfellow- unto them wheresoever the body is 
ulation. That will truly be n grr•at ual bodies before you can "see tlw ship any 0110.) We believe we find thither will tho eagles be gathered 
blessing and favor to be o1w of" 'l'he kingdom of God" or." enter into H" them in those who claim that J Psus together." (Compare Matt. xxiv. 28 
Virgin's, companions that follow just as we know also a man must be is to appuwshortly in the wilderness and Luke xvii. 37.) 
her," but not so grand will that he begotten of the "spirit of truth " be- of Judea (Palestine) and tlmt n.ll who 'l'h us does J esns seem to stty to us 
as to be a part of tho bride," 'fhe fore he can even understand the love him aut! expect to be part of positively, ''If they say to you he is 
King's daughter all glorious with- "things pertaining to the kingdom his kingdom shonl<l go there and be in the desert, go not forth, (or) be
in "She shall be brought unto of God" ns recorded in scripture. on hand to receive an<l welcome lwld in the secret chnmher, believe 
the King in raiment of needle-work." 'fhe disciples heard this accouht him. In accordance with this claim, not." 
Blessed indeed will it be to ·be of the kingdom and probably did it is perhaps known to many of our You will indeed desire to see, but 
"called to the marriage supper of 
the Lamb," but more blessed to be 
the britk whose marriage (then past) 
will be celebrated. 

Oh, beloved brethren and sisters, 
let us lay asitle everything else as an 
ambition, and bend all our energies 
to seeking first, or principally ''the 
kingdom of God. It is too high and 
too grand to miss. All things else 
are not worthy to be compared with 
our high calling in Christ Jesus and 
the glory that will be revealed 
in us. 

not comprehend it, for the Spirit, renders that colonies arc now being "sltallnot see" until you nrc "taken," 
not yet being given, they could not organized in New Englnud and and as eagles you meet me. "Then 
understand spiritual things. (Cor. money raised to start a company to we shall see Him as He is," for ''we 
ii. 10). Bnt Jesus takes advantage establish this teaching and to pre- shall be like Him." Then He tells 
of the moment to drop n word to his p:i.re the way for others to follow. us llow He will be in His day. Vs. 24. 
disciples which the Spirit would af- True Palestine is not a "desett" in For as the lightning that lighteneth 
terwardopen to their understanding. the sense we generally use it but it out of one part under heaven shin nth 
And He said unto his d·is~iples "'l'he is, in the sense of being a wilderneRs unto the other part under heaven, 
days will como when ye shall desire -or a place deserted as we read of so shall the Son of Man be in Ms day. 
to seo one of the days of the Son of Jesus wlwn he went to pray ''he Let us examine the language care
man. went into a desert plnee alone." And fully. There are two things men

Jt,sus was looking far away into we regard this as the thing against tioncd-the cause and ell'eet: lightn
the future, to the time of the setting which Jesus warned ns saying, "go ing itsell; and its effect-the shining 
up of his kingdom just mentioned to not forth." But there is to be more light. The lightning is the electric 

- .. ._ the Pharisees, and he surely knew thanc,ncofthesedeceivingteachers; fluid which human eye cannot dis-
AS THE LIGHTNING. as he looked at ou1· day and at us the While one says He is coming in the cern; the flash of light we can see. 

LUKH xvn. 20-24. disciples living in Ms days-" m the desert, anotht r says: "Behold he is Now which of these are used to il-
-.- . J. ~~ . , ,ditYS of the Son of man" the dl}YS' :·inthc secret chambers." Do we find lustrr.to the Son of man in his day? 

Jesus had taught that he was the of his parousia-prcsence in which teaching of this kind now, in the We answer that it is the electric 
heir of the kingdom of Judah and he says the world in general will days of the Son of man f Yes, it seems fluid. The lightning which cannot 
Israel and that the kingdom was continue at their customary em ploy· to us that this is hei'ng fulfilled; a be seen that is used to illustrate the 
!.]Orne nigh-wos very cloflc at hand mcnt, "eating, drinking, plantiu~, brotl 10r wl10m we knew well arHl Son of rnan. Electricity was almost 
and we. remember that it wns but a building &e.," all unconscious of loved much, thinkfl that God has unknown us a science when Jesus 
short time after this, that he came him ''and know not of his presence," given him what he terms "New Oil" uttered these words, but it was writ
riding on the colt tnus presenting (verse 2G and Matt. xxiv. 37-:W,) (perhaps he does not notice that ten for our edification and instrue
himself as their King i in fulfill- that our hearts would be longing the virgins of Matt. xxv, do not get tion, and the Lord knew that His 
ment of Zech. ix. 9: "Behold thy so much for his communion and any new oil; it is the same oil they simalau would have a force and 
King cometh unto thee." 'l'hus he to "see him whom my soul loveth" had at first). But this brother is we meaning now, which the disciples 
offered himself to them and was re- that }Ie foresaw we say, that our think fulfilling this seripture. He is then could not fully reali?.e. 
jeeted as had been foretold; and very intensity of longing, would teaching that after 1R81, Christ will It is now known that electricity is 
consequently did not set up tlie /,'ing- open a tenllct· spot for our enemy to appear in the flesh sec1·etly, to he seen oue of the most powerful forces in 
dom. "He came unto His own and attack. He knew too that our only by himself and those who be· nature; perhaps more powerful than 
His own received Him not.'' "enemy, the devil as a roaring lion" lieve exactly as he believrs. This any other, yet imporceptable to the 

The Pharisees were talki.ng to- is continually seeking to overcome teaching not only leads to unscript- eye. Scientists afnrm that it can 
gether of this strange and queer us and knows full well the points ural expectations, but seems to open. encircle this earth six t-imes in one 
man whose friends and disciples most easily attacked Therefore he the minds of those who receive iL to se.conrl of time. 
were poor and iguomnt. They say makes special mention dthis, to put a perilous snare of the devil, which What a woJh_lerful illustration of 
to themselves, wha~ nonsense this us on our guard, saying: ye shall suare iH referred to in the "'rhree the powets of the ''Son of wan in 
man -talks; how he is deceiving these desire to sec one of the days of the Worlds;" a hook written by this very Ilis days.'' l~~verywhe:re present, all 
poor people, by raising in their Sou of man (as you now see them-- brother, in 1876, now out of print powerful. ·Its presence may be re
minds the hope that He will some seeing me present and in the flesh), but pcssessed by manY. of our read· cognized by the flashes which it 
day he a King and then they shall "and ye shall NO'!' see. ers, extracts from which will follow causes, and botl1 its presence and 
share the kingdom with him; and · And this is the more significant this artielc. 'l'he wide diversity of power itre shown when that which 
these miracles which he has power to us because the Lord informs us views ns stnted ht that article, and it strikes falls crumbled to dust. 
to do seem to make the matter a that there will be in these ''clays of his present view as stated above Just so n01o, and during all the days 
Hettled fact with these his followers. the Son of mg,n," false teachers who seems to makt~ good his elnim that of the Son of man, for we mHicr
Let us go to Him and in the hear- will be very powerful and exercise he has new oil; but it does not stand that all the "day of wrath" OJ' 

ing of his disciples, let us ask him much influence upon the chnreh. commend itselfto1t.9asbeingasgood time of trouble, is included it the 
how, when and where his kingdom "For false Christs (deceptions) and as the old "Tile old is better.'' Nor term ''in llis days." In these days 
will come &c., that his followers may false prophets (false teachers) shall does it answ~r the .conditions of the there will be great flashes of light 
see the impossibility of hi~:~ claims arise and shallshowsigusantl seduce parable for no new oil was given. and knowledf.!:e in the church, en
being true. (lead into confusion and error) if But what does Jesus say to us; ligl1tening all who !tave r.yes to see, 

And when he (Jesus) was demand- possible even the elect." "And then :He we to expect to see Him in t.he and nrc awake. and 1oatcMng. Hns 
ed of the Pharisees wlten the king- if any man shall say unto yon, Lo, secret chamber? No, he said "bel·ieve not this been to a gren.t extent your 
dom of God shouhl come, He ans· lwre is Chri;;t or lo, he is thHe, be- ·it not." Well, Lord, tell us then, experience, since you came to recog
wered them and said: "The king- lievc kim not. Mark xiii. 31. So too how and where shall we meet you. nize as a fact that the bridegroom 
dom of God cometh not with observa; we read in Matt. xxiv. 2~~-28, that Jesus' answer is: :'Wheresoever the. (CuuUnuetl on seventh J>age.) 
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When that Which is Perfect has Come. He rode into .Jerusalem as King, in begininrJ of the 'tarrying. The tarry- the two comings is that then He 

All the gifts that here are given, 
All the faith for whieh we'yo Atrivon, 

fulfillment of "Behold thy I{ing ing in either case is the period of came to go away again, while thi~ 
cometh " (Zech. ix. IJ), and He im- time after He had come, before en- time He comes to stay; and instead 
mediately exorcised His authority tcring upon His work. of being overcome by tho Powers of 
in leaving their house desolate be- We call special attention to this darkness, He will conquer ali His 

. 'We must loose, when heaven wn gain, 
As is lost in the soa tho rain. 
Light that on our path below, cause of the manner in which they feature of the parallelism, because foes. .J. u. I'. 

Seems like the summer sunbeam's glow, 
Then shall fade and palo away, 

treated Him. some arc claiming to hold on to the 
These facts arc interesting to the parallelism, and yet ignoring the ]J1'es

Bible student as matters of history ence of Christ entirely. The two 
concerning the Lord's dealings with must stand or fall together. We 

THE CLOSING WORK. 
E'en as the stars flee from Lhc day, 

We have loved the Sayiour here, 
Loved our fellow travellers dear. 
At our home, that love shall b~, 
Lost, like time in eternity. 

Travelling home-ward through 
gloom, 

Through the shadow of the tomb, 
Far too weak are these poor eyes 
To view unvailed the heavenly prize. 

What a waking! What a dawn I 
When the vail shall be withdrnwn. 
Heart and mind and nature be 

No.2. 

the Jewish nation, but are intensely are not opposing them, but they ure In the closing work of the Jewish 
interesting when it is remembered opposing us, and we arc set for the and Gospel ages, there are three 
that all those facts were arranged as defense of what we leamed with those things mentioned as belonging to 

the a pattern of things connected with who arc now opposing, and which either, viz: Separation, gathering 
the closing history of the Gospel age. we still believe to be truth. Those and burning. In the former dispcn
The equality and parallelism of the who arc opposing the truth as to sation they were represented under 
Jewish and Gospel ages we here Christ's presence, make usc of the the figures of wheat and chaff, and 
take for granted, because they have parallelism to prove that Christ will in the ·nominal gospel churph are 
been so often proved. como in 1881) seeming to ignore the called wheat and tares; but the dis-

Made fit to dwell eternally. 
The transition period of sovent.y fact thn.t if Christ's coming is future position of the two arc parallel. The 

years mentioned at the beginning of there is no ]Jarallelism between tlw two clements aro sepmn.ted-tho 
1 .. A. A. this article, has its parallel in the endings of the 'fwo Dispensations. wheat gathered into the barn, and 

transition from the Gospel age to the They tell us that tho tarrying in the chaff and tares nrc burned. 
THE CLOSING WORK. millennium, or between A. D. 1844 either case is thirty-three years and Not only the work of separation 

The transition from tho Jewish and A. D. 11)14. The beginning of a half; that in the first case it and the gathering of tho wheat arc 
age to the Gospel age covered a this transition is marked by the ap- was the period during which He under the supervision of Christ, but 
period of a little more than seventy plication of the 2300 days or years remained with His people, but in the aliSo the burning of the chaff and 
years, reaching from the birth of of Daniel viii. and ix., and the end second case the tarrying was the tares. 'fhis fact shows that all that 
Christ to the destruction of J erusa- is marked by the end of the Times of time from 1844 till 1878, ending is 1~eant by the bttrning is included 
!em. 'rhe prominent events of that the Gentiles. three years and a· half before He in the harvest, and, therefore, in the 
period were the coming of Christ, The prominent events of this comes to His people at all. If their end of the age; for ''the harvest is 
and the disposition of the Jewish period are the second coming of lamps were burning half ns brightly tho end of the age," whether it be 
nation. That period was divided Christ, and the disposition of the as they claim, they .J.Tiight see this the Jewish or the Gospel age. 
into several smaller ones, by mark- Gospel church. This period also i1:1 inconsistency. John's statement in reference to 
ed events and stages of tho gradual divided into several smaller ones, 'Vill some one who is now oppos- the closing wor c of Christ is clear 
change. by marked events and st~ges of the ing the presence of Christ, tell us on this point: "Whose fan is in his 

The birth of Christ 'Vas the be· gradual change. In addition to the what event took place at 1844 to hand, and he will thoroughly purge 
ginning of the Gospel in fulfillment, events already named let it be re- parallel the birth of Christ, an1 his floor, and gather his wheat into 
and might be considered the begin- membered that while the Lord was what happened between 1874 and the garner; but he will burn up 
ning of the end of the .• Jewish age· disposing of the Jewish nation, the 1878 ''to parallel the manifcsta.tion the chaff with unquenchable fire." 
Christ from that time had come from Gospel church was coming on the of Christ to Israel, if their now views -Matt. iii. 12. In tho seventh verso 
heaven, but as the law required stage of action, and so while He is arc correct? the fire is called the "wrath to 
that He should tarry thirty years disposing of the Gospel church, the Let no one daim to believe and come." That this meant tho fire (or 
(Num. iv.) before entering on His Jewi~h nation comes up again by build on the parallelism and yet judgment) which was to bring the 
public ministry and tho real har- restoration. · virtually ignore it. If it can be prov- Jewish people to desolation, is evi
vest work, He was not" made mani- As the beginning of that change cd that the presence of Christ is not dent from the Savior's own prophecy: 
fest to Israel" until the baptism of was marked by the coming of Christ true, the Two Dispensation argu- "For these be the days of vengeance, 
John. Jno. i. 31. Thisisanimpor- from heaven, so the 2300 years menta will be proved untrue so far that all things that are written may 
tant point; He had been in the world above mentioned indicate that Christ as its time element is cr>ncerned. be fulfilled ; * * for there shall be 
for thirty years, and the world knew was due to leave the most holy But we t~re satisfied that both will groat distress in the land, and wrath 
Him not (J no. i. 10), not even Israel. place-" heaven itself"- in 1844, stand tho test of time and future upon this people."-.t.uke xxi. 22, 23. 

·The manifestation to Israel js also Each of these points was marked by events. Paul, in referring to the same 
called a coming. John preached a movement of the expectant people We believe that as in the pattern people and the same facts, says: 
before His coming. Acts xiii. 24. in reference to the coming of Christ. dispensation, Christ took upon Him ''Who both killed the Lord Jesus 
''There cometh one after me." Mark As there was a tarrying of thirty the official dignity of King, and left and their own prophets, * * for the 
i. 8. John pointed Him out and years then beforethemanifestationof Israel desolate, so at the parallel wrath is come upon them to the ut
said: ''This was He of whom I His presence, and the real closing point in the Spring of 1878 He was termost."-1 Thess. ii 15, 16. 
spake, He that cometh aftcl· me is work, so in this case His presence manifested in the Kingly oflice, and These statements compared show 
preferred before me." Jno. i. 15. and tho light on the harvest were Israel began to rise. When Israel clearly that the clo1:1ing work includ-

Let it be particularly observed not manifested until after thirty years rises Babylon must fall, for "the cd the day of wrath, and reached to 
that though there were several events of tarrying. watchmen shall sec eye to eye, when the destruction of J crusalem. Hence, 
called His coming, there was only Vve speak of His coming or rnani- the Lord shall bring again Zion.'' we cannot escape the conclusion, 
one coming from heaven and that jeatalion as Bridegroom and H.eaper Isa. Iii. 8. that there is a sense in which the 
coming from heaven .was at the be· between the Autumn of 1874 and Vofo trust that none who l1ave seen Jewish age, aud, tl]('reforc, its bar
ginning of the tarrying. The later the Spring of 1878, in the sa.mc sense these glorious truths, will forget that vest or clm;ing work, reached to the 
com.ings were manifestations in now as He wa.s so spoken of during the while there is such a bea.utiful par- destruction of Jerusalem. This be
official positions. At His baptism three years and a half between His allelism between the Two Dispcnsa- ing true, the Jewish harvest,, for the 
John introduced Him as th1e Bride- baptism and His entry into J or usa.- tions, tho two comings, and the clos- complete disposition of the Jewish 
groom to that typical Bride, speak- lcm as King. His coming as Bride· ing work, that. there is also a clear church, instead of being limited to 
ing of his own joy as the "friend of groom was first expected and rccog- contrast;. that is, all connected with three and a half or seven years, cov
the Bridegroom " as fulfilled. J no. nizcd by the watchers, and His the second is on a higher plano than erod tho forty years from tho Spring 
iii. 29, Mark ii. 1\J, 20. During His work as Reaper afterward Eeen. In tho first. We hope they will not for- after his baptism, to A. D. 7Q. 
ministry He was doing or supm·in- this case, as in tho pattern, His get God's order of first tho natural 'fhis may show us that Christ has 
tending a finishing work, which he manifestation to the watchers was and afLcrward that which is spirit- tho supervision and power over the 
calls reaping or harvest, (Jno. iv. 34- not a coming from heaven; but a ual. If this be well remembered it natural men and nations, as well as 
38, Matt. ix. 37-38.) hence He was manifestation in his oflicia~ rela- will s:we them from the strong delu- over spiritual things, for the over
then manifested in the double char- tionship. In either case there was sion of· expecting Christ to come in throw of Jerusalem was of a very 
actor of Bridegroom and Reaper. but one coming from heaven-the tho flesh, to the church, in 1881 or any ,natural people in a. very natural 
At the end of His visible ministry most holy-a.nd t.hat coming at the other time. One d~fference bctwe<ln way ; and yet it was in fulfillment 
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of the statement: '' He will burn up tne parallelism between the two days tended to the remnant, until as we and been made like unto Gomorrah." 
the chuff with .fire unquenchable." of wrath, or admit that Christ re- believe not a kernel of wheat was Rom. ix. 29. That we are not mis· 
There is a parallel to this, and w-ith- ceives His crown before the subjuga- left tp perish in the destruction of taken as to the proper time for the 
out a contrast, in the disposal of the tion of the nations in this day of Jerusalem. It will not be difficult application of that prophecy is made 
tares of the nominal Gospel church wrath. for those who understand what they plain by the Apostle himself. In the 
-a. very natural set of people. Who among the careful and im- are reading to see what would be a eleventh chapter after speaking of 

That the burning of the tares is in- partial readers will read from the parullel to that in reference to the the casting off of the nation, in 
clmled in the gospel harvest, is evi- 14th verse to the end ofthexiv. chap· nominal Gospel church. order to show that a remnant were 
dent from Matt. xiii. 40: ''As there- ter of Revelation, and then believe We believothorocognitionofthese to Lo saved he referred to himself as 
foro the tares are gathered and burned tlutt those who deny Christ's com- two endings of each age and there- one who had not received Christ 
in the fire, so shall it be in the end of ing as King before the end of the fore the two phases of each harvest during the first part of the harvest, 
this age." So shall it be in the har- harvest, have the clear and most will be necessary to the understand- and then to the case of Elijah, who 
vest, for" the hnrvest 'is the end of advanced light, and that our lamps ing of some things yet to be devol- at one time thought all were gone; 
the age'' ( ver. 39). From these state- are gone out? We resent with a just oped. In the law there were two "But what saith the answer of God 
menta, the parallels, and other indignation the assertion so often gatherings-first the first fruits and to him? I have re3trved to myself 
scriptures, we conclude that the day made that our lamps are not burn- then the general harvest. '!'his was seven thousand men, who have not 
of wrath is included in the Gospel ing. We never have confessed it in true of each season, and is trne, we bowed the knee to Baal. Then Paul 
harvest, and, therefore, that the age thought, word or deed. The so call- believe, of both the Jewish and Gos- makes the application, "Even so 
and harvest extend to 1914, covering ed "new supply" of oil we never pel ages. '!'he first in either cnse in- then, at tMsJ•resent tirM also there is 
a space of forty years from the asked for because we never wnnted eluded those who were able to re- a remnant according to the election 
Spring of 1875, instead of three it. In the parable of Matthew xxv. ceive the presence of Christ during of grnce." Rom xi. 1-5. The point 
years and a-half, or seven years. the foolish were thefirst to know and the first phase of the harvest; and is, the nation was given up to deso-

The prophecies of Isaiah call for confess their lack; but in the last it is their privilege to extend the lation, but the remnant were to be 
such an extension as to include the year, and because we coult1. not in- truth for the acceptance of others saved out of the fire. It may be 

1
' day of vengeance" in the closing dorse all their recklessly new and afterward. true, in fulfillment of Dan ix. 27, 
ministry of Christ. Isa. lxi. 2 and contradictory statements, some have We have already shown that that the Gospel was preached exclu
lxiii. •1. It is evident from the lat- labored earnestly to convince us that there was an extension of God's sively to the Jews for three years 
ter reference, that the "day of ven- our lamps are out, but not one of us dealings with the remnant until the and a half after the cross, but it is 
geance" is also "the year of .my believes it. Then that application of destruction of Jerusalem, and it can evident that the remnant were not 
redeemed. the parable is incorrect. The case be shown that there was a work done all saved during that half week. 

'l'his carries us forward to Rev. xi. is different however with a class who and counted finished at the end us Paul made a specialty of his Jewish 
15-18 to find the same thought of in the 1844 movement saw light on represented by the first cherub. The brethren at least seventeen years after 
the time of "rewatd" of all that fear the prophetic periods, then after- disciples under the personal super· he wus converted, (Gal. i. 18 and ii. 
God's name, being identical with the ward gave it ali up, and confessed vision of Jesus gathered fruit for the 1) and there is reason to believe that 
day of wrath. 'l'he seventh trumpet that they had "no ligltt on the har- Gospel barn br '1 unto life eternal'' the Jews who received Christ at any 
includes both and reaches to 1914. monious ending of the prophetic during the three years preceding time before Jerusalem was destroy
Whoever will read carefully the first periods." That was something like the Cross. Compare Matt. ix. 36-38 cd were saved from that calamity as 
few verses of Isaiah lxiii. and the saying," Our lamps have gone out."' and Jno. iv. 34-38. Jesus referring much as those who had accepted be
description of the harvest as given We are not disposed to boast of to that harvest work calls it, "to fore. 'l'hus He gathered the wheat 
in Revelation xiv. can liil.rdly fail to our light; be it little or mti.chi it fin·islt." Later He says "I have }in- arid burned the chaff. 
see that the scenes are identical. comes from the Lord, and to Him is/ted the work which thougavestme Those who believe in the parallel 
That harvest is under the supervi- we would be grateful. We would to do." Seventy weeks were deter- ofthe Two Dispensations mayreadi
sion of the Son of man, with a gold- be dishonoring Him as well as our mined on Daniel's people for certain ly make the application here. Some 
en crown upon His head. Then the own consciousness should we con- specified purpoeeH but Isaiah fore- accepted the presence of Christ dur. 
idea we advance that Christ entered fess that we are without light or if told a cutting short of. the work, and ing the three years precediug the 
upon the official work ot King in we did not deny the oft repeated Paul applies it at the end of the Spring of 1878. These have the privi· 
1878 is in harmony with the appli- statement, that we do not even claim Jews' age. "For He will finish the lege of ext~nding the truth on this 
cation of the harvest here given. to have any increase of light on these work and cut it short in righteous- subject for the faith of others. And 

But what becomes of the idea of glorious subjects. Those who have ness: because a short work will the we would say this truth is none the 
those who now oppose us in these not seen new and advanced thought Lord make upon the earth." Rom. less true because some, and even 
things, that Christ does not come in ZroN'R WATCH TowER during the ix. 28. This was whatJ esus did when leading spirits, who once believed it, 
into possession of His crown, until year of its existence, only prove to He left their house desolate. Mark! have, under peculiar trial, now ignor· · 
after this day of wrath? Will they us that they have not given it a care- He both finished and cut it short. ed the presence of Christ. To us 
not be compelled to admit for con- ful and impartial reading! We be- From which it is evident that the there is great force in the statement 
sistency's sake that the harvest and lieve it is our duty and privilege to prophecy of the "seventy weeks" in of Revelation xi. 18, that even all 
the treading of the winepress must bring from the treasure house things Daniel ix. was fulfilled at the end of that fear God's name small and great 
he located away bMJond 1914? It both new and old. Matt. xiii. 52. sixty-nine weeks and a half. 'Ihe are to be rewarded during the sound
seems too much like desperation for And the new truth must always bo only point of the prophecy that does ing of the seventh trumpet. We will 
them to take 1mch ground, but they in harmony with the old truths. not seem to have been complete is notnowspeak ofthemannerin which 
must do it or admit that a part of Now while we are teaching that the confirmation of the covenant, of the work will be done, but it is evi
the harvest and the disposal of such there is a sense in which the Jewish the last verse. "for one week," but dent that not one kernel of true 
as are represented by the clusters age extended to the destruction of let it be observed that this was not to wheat, or using anoth~r scripturnl 
of the vine, and which are to be sub- Jerusalem, and that in the same be on Daniel's people, but with many. figure, one lamb of the flock will be 
jected to the wrath of God, take sense the Gospel age extends to 1914, Daniel's people ceased to be recog- left out of the kingdom. The exton
place after tile Son of man is crowned. we do not ignore the fact so well nized as a nation when Jesus left sion or prolonging of the dispensa
Will any one be so recklE-ss as to established years ago, that there is them desolate, and Jerusalem ceased tion is an e:xpr~ssion of the longsuf
take the ground that the "seven last a sense in whi~h the Jewish age to be the "holy city" when the vail fering of God toward 118 (not speaking 
plngues" of Revelation xv. contain- ended at the death of Christ, and of the temple was rent, and the Gos- of the world, but of the too worldly 
erl in the "seven vials," in which that in the same sense the Gospel pel church from that time became church), not being willing that any 
are filled up the warth of God, are to age ended in the Spring of 1878. God's dwelling place, This the New should perish. "Though ninety and 
be fulfilled after the day of wratll is We believe the prophetic argument Testament clearly teaches, and only nine were safely in, He will seek und 
ended? Will any whose lamps are which fixes those two points is un- the remnant of Israel who accepted find and bring home the last one. 
bmning brightly with the light of answerable; and the illustrution of Christ were recipients of the Gospel J. H. P. 

the truth on the 'rimes of the Gen- the equality of the 'Two Dispensa- favor, 
tiles, and the time of trouble or day tiona as ending at those points is as Speaking of Christ leaving the 
of vengeance with which those times clear and beautiful as it ever was. house desolate, Paul quotes from 
end, take the ground· that tho day God's dealings with the Jewish Isaiah and applies it: "Except the 
of wrath extends beyond 1914? 'fhey people, as a nation, ended at the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed 
must Jo all this, and thus ignore Cross, but after that favor was ex- [remnant] we had been as Sodoma 

"Human laws derive all their 
binding force from their divine ori
ginal, the good must demand that 
which is right, and condemn that 
which is wrong."-Blackstone. 



THE TABERNACLE-No. 2. 

Tim LAVJ<:R-J~XOD. XXX, 17-21. 

Having in our last, advanced as 
far as tl1c Altar of Burnt Offering, 
we will now consider the Brazen 
Laver. It stood between the altar 
n.nd the door of the tabernacle. Its 
dimcnsious are not given. It was 
made of copper alone, from the 
polished copper mirrors (.incorrectly 
-louking glas.~cs. A. V.) of the He
brew women. The laver was kept 
filled with water for the washing of 
the priests. When Moses, by com
manJ of God, would consecrate 
Aaron and his sous, lJC brought 
them first to the laver. Not only 
so, hut the priests were hound under 
penalty of death, to always wash 
their hands and feet before entering 
the tabernacle or cngagin~ in the 
work of sacrifice. They were not 
to wash simply if they thought it 
necessary, or when it was conven· 
ient, or in any way they imagined 
would pass for the ceremony and 
not incur God's displeasure. They 
might not wash one hand or one 
foot, or sprinkle a few drops on each. 
No! tho thought must be ever be
fore them: "Be ye holy for I am 
holy." They mmt wash and be 
clean. 

Thus the laver clearly typifies 
baptism. We come by the brazen 
altar to the laver. It is not our 
offering, however, which cntiLles us 
to the benefits of the laver. ,Jesus 
is the altar, and by or through J csus' 
offering, we approach to be washed. 
Without this washing, we have no 
part or lot in the matter. 

The consecratwn of the priests, as 
we have seen, began at the Javor. 
The law said: Cast off your filtl1y 
garments, be washed, be clean, and 
be robed in the pure linen of the 
priesthood-Christ's righteousness. 
There was but one laver. At this 
and this only, the pri~sts must wash 
- W o find no other provision made. 
But, ~;ays some one: The high 
priest wnshcd in the holy place on 
the day of atmu mont. True, but 
the laver and the altar were in the 
holy place. The difiiculty arises 
from an obscure translation of Paul's 
description of the tahemacle iu ric
brews. All within the snowy linen 
curtai11s of the eourt was holy. [Sec 
Ex. xxviii. 43.] 

Tho laver was of one metal-0op
per. There was no wood in its con
struction. As we have seen in the 
brazen nltar, and in the posts of the 
courl, the corruptible wood symbo
lizes the fleshly, or human nature, 
and enduring copper, the divine. 
We find, then, in the laver, no pro. 
vision for the flesh. Morality is of 
no ac:count.; natural goodness and 
self-righteousness have no place. 
That which we receive-the an0int
ing, and tho clothing upon with the 
pure linen robe of Christ's righte
ousnr,sl:', fits us for our work as 
priests. And now fully consecrated, 
we may approach the altar and offer 
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sacrifice. Being justified to life by While tho laver is primarily a type 
being in Christ who is the end of the of bapt.ism, yet as a symbol 
law to every one that believeth, we and more particularly, because 
may even come and lay ourselves it is in a further sense n. sym
down with Christ on the altar, being bol of life, it would se~m to point 
call eel to be partakcre of the suffer- to several objectfl. Like nearly every 
ings of Christ-to die wit!& him, type, it points to Christ-to Christ as 
that we may also live with him. the fountain of cleansing; to Christ 
H.om. vi. 8, Phil. iii.lO. .As so beau- as the resurrection and the life. It 
tifully brought out in the .March seems peculiarly to link together the 
No. by llro. H.ussell, we can, in the spirit, the water, and the blood, as 
type of baptism, symbolize this the agents by which we are washed 
death. As Jesus, the great sacri- from our natural filthiness, and 
lice, voluntarily laid down his flesh through which we attain to life. 
life, and after burial and through Water in its purity, in its beauty, 
a resurrection, received from his nnd in its all pervading power, is a 
Father spiritual !ife, so we, Ids fit symbol of Christ our Life, since 
followers, crucify our fle~.<hly nature it is the life of all 'organic nature. 
and rise to live a new-a spiritual The tiny blade of grass and the 
life, and though not really d<;ad as giant oak nrc alike supported by 
to the flesh, nor really alive as to the water. In the glistening dew drop, 
spirit, until the resurrection, yet in the refreshing rain und in the 
God who '' calleth those things, mighty torrent we c;;ee its pvwer. 
which be not as though they were, The colors of the humble violet and 
[when in process of accomplish- of the grand heavcn·sraning rain
mont, as time is nothing to him,] bow, alike reveal its beauty. The 
allows us to reckon ourselves to be gentle murmur of the brook and the 
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto ceaseless roar of old ocean unite in 
God through Jesus Christ our Lord. proclaiming the praises of our Crea
Being dead then, [in this sense,] we tor and Life-giver. Through the 
are buried with him by baptism; for veins of the vegetable world circu
as Paul says, ''Know ye not that lates the (water) sap, causing the 
all we who were inm1ersed into apparently dead plant to spring up 
Jesus Christ, were immersed into into new life, and to send forth 
his death?" [A mer. B. Un. version.] shoots covered with beautiful flowers 
He says fudhor: "For we have be- and fruits. 'fhrough the arteries 
come united with the likeness of his of the animal kingdom, darts the 
death, we shall be also with that of bright, red blood, carrying life and 
his resurrection. Rom. vi. 2-5. power to every member. Ascend-

[Query.-Whcn and how did ing still higher in the scale of area
Christ die? Let him that under- tion, we find the blood-life super
stand~;~, mark.] ceded by the life spiritual with cor~ 

Is baptism ncccssn.ry to salvation? respondingly higher powers. And 
we are often asked. Do you believe so the vegetable kingdom, the n.ni
God will semi a christian to hell be- mal kingdom, and the spiritual king
cause he was not immerseu; or do dom unite in one, witnessing for 
you suppose a few drops of water Christ, our life. 
will keep any one out of heaven? Here at the laver the new life 
We can at least answer it is always of the christian begins. Jesus said 
safe to do God's will, and it ought to Nicodemus: 11 Truly, truly, I ~ay 
io be a pleasure. The· popular no- to thee, if any one be not born of 
tiona of heaven n.nd hell, bnptism water and spirit, he cannot enter 
and salvation, arc not of the Bible, the kingdom of God." [Em. Ding., 
and alLhough the disobedient may John iii. 5.] Here tho begetting by 
sometimes seem to be greatly bless- the spirit: and tho word takes place; 
ed, it proves nothing to the point., it is reckoned as n. full birth and 
for even t.hc wicked may flourish symbolir.cd by the rising from the 
like a green-bay tree. We arc sure watery grave-the grave of the old 
of this: tha.t those who know the cnrnal nature. Of course the carnal 
Master's will, and did it not, will he nature does not really die hero, but 
heat en with many ~tripes nnd com- if.is so reckoned, (the process having 
pellcd to obey in the coming age, begun) becn.use if faithful, we will 
when alas, it will he too late to gain ultimately kill it hy crucifixion of 
the high ca.lling j for certainly in the ilcsh. 
God's word we find no way revealed Water is a symbol of truth, both 
of entering the priesthood and the as a. cleansing and as a life-giving 
holies but by the laver. If any w£ll power. Paul tells us that Christ 
climb up some other way, he must gave himself for the church, "that 
abide tho consequences. Sec also, he might sanctify and cleUIIBC it 
li:x. xxx. 20, Num. xvi. 1. 1 Chron. with the washing of wn.ter by (or 
xiii. 10. through) the word." In praying 

·There was but one laver, not three. for his own, Christ said: ''Sanctify 
It was a laver too, not a hyssop them through thy truth- thy word 
branch. If Rprinkling is baptism, is truth." To his disciples he said: 
how can it symbolize Christ's death ''Now ye arc clean through the word 
and resurrection-or how indeed that I have spoken unto you." As 
illustrnta our faith and hope iri dy- water cleanses the natural, so truth 
ing with him that we too may rise cleanses the spiritual. As water is 
to live a new and Spiritual life?. the lifo of the natural, so the truth 
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of God develops the life-spiritual. 
Thus Jesus could Fay: "'l'his is 
life eternal, that they might know 
thee, the only true God and .Jesus 
Christ whom thou hast sent." (.John 
xvii. 4.) 

The laver in its washings, typified 
not baptism only, but the daily 
washing of the word. Not an in
stantaneous sanctificntion as taught 
by some, but a continual process or 
purification following a growth in 
the knowledge of the truth. 1 No 
water-no washing, no truth, no 
sanctificn.tion. It is impossible for 
us to grow in the image of God only 
as we grow in the knowledge of God. 
We cannot copy thn.t which. we 
have not seen. 

In Gen. i. 2, we find tho Apiri t 
brooding over the face of tho waters, 
impregnating them with the princi
ple and power of life, till, under the 
guiding hand of God that which 
was powerless and <lead, is quick
ened into life. In Rom. viii. 1-11, 
we find man as powerless on ac
count of sin, as were t.he waters in 
lhe beginning, quickened into new 
life by the same life-giving Spirit. 
Not resurrected from the <lead by 
the power of the Father as some 
claim, (The passage has no allusion 
to the resurrection-See context) 
but quickened from a life in the 
flee:h to a lifo in the spirit during 
this present Gospel age. Thus Jesus 
said to. the woman of Samaria: 
"Whosoever drinketh· of the water 
that I shall give him, shall never 
thirst; but the water that I shall 
give him shall be in him a well of 
water springing up into everlasting 
life." Again: "If any mn.n thirst, 
let him come unto me and urink. 
(Jno. iv. 14., vii. 37-3!J.) In the 
millennia] age, "the Spirit and the 
Bride shall say, come and tr..ke the 
water of life freely." Now we sec 
but the bra.r.en laver of the taber
nacle-then Solomon's brazen sea; 
now a well of water in each believer's 
heart, overflowing many times, then 
the pure river of the water of life 
flowing wide and deep from out the 
city n.nd ovtor the world. 

Tho laver was a type of the Blood 
of Christ. 
"There is n fountain filled wit.h blood, 

Dmwn from Immnnuel'11 veins; 
Aml sinners plunged benenth that flood, 

Lose all their guilty stains." 
This is the fountain offoun tains-thc 
one a.nd only cleansing laver. Is 
there a well of living water spring
ing up in each christian heart'? This 
is its secret spring. Is there n. stream 
that makes glad the city of Goc1 '? 
It rises here. Is there n. river of life 
flowing out to the nn.tions? Behold 
itrl source: 

"Oh I the blood I the precious blood! 
Thnt Jesus shed for me." 

How strange it seems that some 
who were once enlightened, have 
begun to despise this fountain. To 
them Christ's death is but a human 
offering-fleshly, not spiritual. They 
have grown too wise to have faith 
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in a "wooden cross." Surely, if he N'ElW AND OLD. ted to th~ varied necessities of all 
that swears by the altar, swears by MA'l'TIIEW xm. 52. grades or Chri:;tians. 'l'hcre ia mil!t 
all things there1n, he that despises for babes and strong meat [food] fQr 
the cross, despises him who died on The word of the Lord is indeed them that are of full age. Hcb. v. 
it. 'Ve claim to belong to the priest- well compared to n. rich treasure E~-1,1. In this variety and n.Japta
hood, to have a right to minister in house, or n. precious box of jewels. tion is seen the fullness of the Shop
the tabernacle. How en me we here? Out of this treasure it is the Chris- herd's cure and love. 
Whence this exalted privilege? Did tian's privilege to bring forth oue Babes nre not to remain babes al
uot Satan triumph over Adam who precious thing after nnothet·, for ad- ways, as the above passage shows, 
was our head and lord of creation? miration and encouragement; and but nrc to grow-which is a ~radnal 
Has ~ot Satan become Prince of this it is tho teacher's duty and priv- change, and thus leave the first 
world, and were not we his slaves? ilege, as represented by thcScrihe, to principles of the tloctriue of Christ, 
Yes,butwehavebeenREDJ<;J<~MED. How? bring forth these precious things for· and go on to perfection. Heo. vi. 1. 
Bought with n. price. What price? the edification of the flock of God, The babe cannot be expected to 
Not with silver and gold, "but with over which he is Overseer. grow up to manhood instantly, and 
the precious blood of Christ, as of a When we receive Christ as our Peter exhorts such to "desire tl1e 
lamb without blemish and without own-not a set of ideas mcrt ly sincere milk of the Word, that 
spot." about Christ, but Himself as a liv- (they) may grow thereby. 1 Peter 

The dimensions of the laver ing, personal and loving Saviour_: ii. 2. 
are not given, therefore, as a type, it we receive the whole truth. "I am From what we have seen above' 
must be considered unlimited. Un- the Truth." The whole box of jew- the teacher is to look after the 
der the Jewish dispensation, the els is ou1·s, though at first we may young and the old. Is it not then 
people supposed that they had all kn011) bttt little of what it contains. dangerous to neglect, and presumpti
the truth; that God's favor and love It is the life work of the Christian ous to willingly ignOI"e this Divine 
extended only to them; that all the to" grow in grace and in the knowl- command? Is 11 it rightly dividing" 
promises, honor, und salvation were edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus the word in every true sense to at
theirs; that the Lord really could Christ." II Pet. iii. 18. tend exclus·i11elJ1 to the wants of those· 
not save hut through them. The 'l'hnt a perfect 'knowledge consti- who can take strong food, and let 
Gospel church affects to despise tutes one a mem bcr of the body of the lambs of the flock die of starva
their narrow, ignorant prejudices, Christ is n. sad and dangerous cnor.· tion? 
and claiming all the light and honor A babe in Christ is a member of the It is true that the plan of the ages 
and promises and every prerogative body, as really as the well tleveloped is the key to the right application of 
for herself; she too, in blind igno- Christian. The capacity differs but the scriptures, and to give a clear 
ranee, limits the blood und the truth not the relationship. The yc-tmgcst view of the progression of the word 
and the powers of the Mighty One, and weakest child is a son as really as one grand whole. Hut while the 
In vain the church boasts herself as the oldest and strongest. It is in Lord speaks of and deals with all 
against Atheistical Scientists, who Christ we nrc to grow up in know!·' His people as one pm·son, and the 
limit nature's God by the laws he edge and Chl"istian stature, and not th& truth is thus a lamp that lights 
himself hath made, while she', claim- out of Him in order to hecomemem-· their way, and "shineth more and 
ing to magnify him, measures his hers. It is in the Vine, and notsep-: more unto tho perfect day," is not 
thoughts and his Almighty arm by arate from it, thnt the young and' the principle of progression "first 
the puny grasp of her arm. · Let us tender branch becomes a strong the blade, then the cnr, and then the 
not forget that when Elijah our type branch bearing fruit in abundance .. full corn in the ear" as true of each 
began to tell the Lord bow faithful ''Without me [i. e. separate from individual Christian, ns of the 
he had been, and that he alone was me] ye can do nothing." John whole spoken of as one person? 
worthy, God's answer was:· "I have xv. 5. 'l'his is evidently so, and therefore 

message-was advanced tnttli. be
tween 1875 and 1878, it must be true 
yr.t; and if it is not true now, in
stead of being advanced light then 
it was terrible darkness. If the 
equulity of the two dispcnsntions, 
the other beautiful time arguments, 
and all the parallels were developed 
by the virgins, while they were all 
in the darkness of sleep, as is 
claimed hy those who say they "all 
slumbered and slept " until the 
Spring of 1878, then tho!:'e glorious 
truths were and are nothing hut a 
glorious dream, and are therefore a 
very insecure ami unworthy foun. 
dation to build upon aftm· waking 
up. Why build upon the parallels, 
as the ground of expecting Christ at 
any time in' the future, when if 
Christ's coming is wholly in the fu. 
turc, and we are not "in the days of 
the Son of Man," there m·e nu ]Jaral
lels between the ending of the Jew
ish at1ll Gospel a~es? An essential 
feature of t.he parallelism, as is well 
known by all who umlerstn.nd the 
time arguments, lies in the fact that 
Christ's coming was due to begin in 
184<1. That us He left heaven at 
His coming in the flesh, St) he left 
the Most Holy-" heaven itself" in 
1844. 

left seven thousand in Israel who The lambs and the sheep make while the general plan is treated of, 
have not bowed under Baal." one flock, and there is but one Shep- the plan of Ood as to each person 

Now we see God's grace or favor, herd, who superintends and cares should not be neglected. This we 
perhaps we even catch a glimpse of for all. ''He shall feed His flock ought to d(J, and not to leave th~ 
the riehes of his grace, but Paul tells like a Shepherd: He shall gather other undone. 
us that it is only in the ages to come the lambs with His nrm, nnd carry 'l'he principle of gwwtla in knowl
that he will show ''the exceeding them in His bosom." Isa. xl. 11. edge seems to be the key to the 
riches of his grace towards us in 'l'here are under shepherds to whom idea of "things new and old." In 
Christ Jesus," and ':that in the dis·. a share or agency in this worlds ap-, an important sense, all truth is 1>ld, 
pensation of the fullness of times' pointed. In addressing Peter, Jesus but what is old, in reality, is netv to 
(themillennial age to which allpro- said, ''Feed my lambs," and also,. us,whenitcomesto our view. Whut 
phetic times point) he will gather " Feed my sheep." John xxi. 15, is old to one is new to another, 
for himself into one, all things in the 16. Was not this saying: Neglect hence thu!:'e who are fiu advanced 
Uhrist." Let us beware of limiting no part--Feed the flock? Peter so should be interested in and have 
God's power and truth and love' understood it, for he lays special patience with those who are not so 
Rather let us remember the oft-re- stress upon it when he exhorts the far advance<l, but who arc following' 
pea ted declaration of the Psalmist: elders as under-sh.eph.erds: "li'ced on to know the Lord. What was' 
'' llis me-rcy ~nduretlt FOREVER." the .flock of God, winch IS among you. once obscure to us hus now become 

"'!'here's n wideness in God's merey, 
Liko tho wideness of tho sen; 

'fhere's a kindness in his justice, 
Which is more than liberty." 

W. I. M. 

BY putting on Christ you wilr' 

put oil" the love of this world; you 

will live above the world while you 

live in it. If Christ be in the heart, 

the world will be in its proper·place. 

If you are clothed with the sun, 

the moon (all sublunary things) 

will be under your feet. 

* * And when the Chief Shepherd apparent, and whnt is now obscure 
shall appear, ye shall receive a may yet become clear to our minds. 
crown of glory that faJeth not Let none he discouraged because 
away." II Pet. v. 2-4. others seem to see what he cannot 

Paul, in his address to the elders 
of the church at 1l:phesus, makes 
the same thought prominent: "'l'ake 
heed therefore unto yourselves, and 
to all the flock, over which the Holy 
Ghost hath mn.Je you overseer, to 
feed the. clmrch of God, which he 
hath purchased with His own 
blood.'' Acts xx, 28. 

One remarkable feature of the 
word of the Lord is that, it is adap-

sec, and let none condemn the otht:-r 
because he cannot st'e ns his brother. 
Indeed it is a small matter for nny 
of us to be judged of another man's 
judgment; to his own Master ench 
one stunds or fall!:!. 

All truth is in harmony, whether 
old or new. ·wlutt was true at any 
time in the past must he true yet. 
If the presence of Christ-which 
was and is the gist of the harvest 

\Ve have sometimes been accused 
by unbelievers for teachin!;" thnt the 
true way to advance was to displace 
the lrnth we learned yesterday lJ_v 
new truth learned to-day; but we ut
utterly repudiate the absurd charge. 
'l'o grpw.,in kn(lwleJge is to retain 
the truth we have and add to our 
stock. 

We believe we are and should be 
as willing as ever to learn new truth, 
and unlearn error, wlwther oltl or 
new, but we are not willing to accept 
as advanced light what is not in 
harmony with the p?·opltetic founda
tion on which we are buillling, tmtil 
that foundntion is proved false. We 
hape also for the sake of the flock 
of God that no one will cla·im to 
build on the same foundation and 
give what is called "advanced 
light," while virtually ignoring that 
foundation. All are not able
(Sorne are ablu)-to detect the so
phistry, and therefore become con
fused. May the Lord enable those 
who do sec, to help those who do not 
see, by a clear and earnest defense 
of the truth. J. u. P. 

SET FOR DEFENSE. 

In the earnest defense of what we 
believe to he truth, and for the sake 
of those who have nnt as mneh time 
to devote to study, and who are 
therefore not as familiar with our 
prophetic position, when we state an 
error, by whomsoever taught, for 
the purpose of making the truth 
plainer hy contr:tst, it may some
times appear like a per.~onal attack. 
and our earnestness may be taken 
for personal animosity. 1'his is es
pecially the ease where but one per
son teaches the error to which we 
refer. 
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But we would say that we are not But tho effect of lightning is dif- think that a l"piritual body is not can any and all scripture; neverthe-
opposing men,but what we believe to ferent, in different places. It shines real, but is only 'a metaphorical less, the word of God standeth. 
be false ideas; n:nd hav~ nothing but in the heavens, (the church,) but it body; :mel that nothing is real ex-
tho kindest feelings and the best of is a very destructive agent on earth ce}Jt it is 'of the earth, earthy,' is· NOTE:-As wo may bo accnsc<l or garbling tho 

above wo would refer our r~rulers to tho book """ 
wishes for those whom we regard as (to the world,) sometimes. So we no reason why those who can dis- ptges named thRt they mny see ror thcm•~lves. 
in error. We do not intend to make understand during this, His day 

1 
cern spiritual things, which the nat- Italics Rrc the Author'•; am all crpital• are o•m. 

CALL NO MAN MASTER. any personal attack upon the mo- the various high ones of earth will be ural man cannot, (see I Cor. ii. 14.) 
tive or character of any one. from smitten, crumbled and brought low, should remain in darkness. The 
the Pope of Rome, who represents a and "all the kingdoms of the whole t wo cases on record, in which a Our Blessed Son took occasion to 
great Hierarchy, to tho person who world shall be thrown down." · · spmtual body is described, (Dan. x. teach his disciples both by precept 
represents himself. We honor, and Thus shall the Son of man be in 
sometimes greatly love, n.fair antag- his day. We recognize Him through 6•. and. Rev. i. 12·) represent a v?ry. and example. Hence, when the •lis-
onist, and never intend to disfcllow- the light upon the word, and the mce.kmd of a body, a?d one whlch ciples had been tempted to discm:s 

Dame] appeared to thmk was real. the question as to who should be 
ship any brother ~n Christ because world shall recognize Him by the A d n we have the promise of being. seated in the kingdom of He ... vetl 
of a mere difference of opinion. destruction and trouble. And they d " ' ma e like unto his glorious body; "He taught them that he who would 

Neither is it our purpose through shall say, "hide us, (protect us,) for 1 1 anc t 1at as we have born the image be first must be last of all, and ser-
this paper to defend ourselves against the great day of His wrath is come." f h o t e earthy, we shal~ also bear the vant of all, and that the road to bon-
insinuations or garbled and false · 
statements. We keenly feel such Image of t?e heavenly. 'rho first: or is humility. Then taking a little 

EXTRACTS FROM "THE THREE man and h1s race are of the dust of child and setting h1'm I'tl ti1e mi'dst 
things, and they are hard to bear, WORLDS.'' l t 1e ground, and therefore, of the of them He said: "Whosoever shall 
but we will look to the Lord for help 1 
and patience. We do not even in- P. 42.-"Angels, or spiritual be- eart 1. Christ also took upon him receive this child in my name, ro-
sinuate that fa~se statemm~ts are nl- ings have the power to appear in our. nature, to work out a plan b! ceiveth me; and whosoever receiveth 
ways intentionaUy false. We will different forms * * * Hence, which we can take upon us /n,s mereceivethhimthatsentme:forhc 
leave that, too, with Him who knows fallen angels can appear in the form '?aturo; and as he has born the that is kast among you aU, tlte same 
the hearts of all. If tho Lord can and ·character of any person they ~nage of t~JC earthy, we shall also shall be great." Ah, my brother, this 
afford to let His C'lUSC suffer in any choose to represent, as r,nsily as .;ar ~:10 I~age hof t~o heaven~y. disposition for precedence is hum~n 
way by the misrepresentation of any' Christ could appear as a gardener, ea, JOug we ave nown Christ and not divine. It manifested itself 
of His children, surely it should for- stranger, or with pier('.ed hands and ~~ter the flea~, henceforth know .we· in forbidding those who walked not 
tify us to bear patiently. We do side. It is useless to deny their Jm no more. ~any seem to thmk. withthem,buttheSonrebukedthom. 

wonderful developments. And that that becamle Chnst appeared undert 'Jesus had tau i1t tl t t " 11 
not pretend to be indifferent to our 'l f fl h f h' . g 1em no o 10 ow 
reputation with good men, but, they do now materialize themselves ~vat o cs 'a ter IS resurrectwn, tho example of the Scribes and 
we care more to be '' Popular with and appear in actual likeness of the· .JUSt as the ~ord appeared to Abra-: Pharisees, for says he, ''One is your 
One Man"-the Lon.l Jesus, than for person they choose to represent, is· ham, th~t Ill so~c way they are to Master, even the Christ; and aU yc 

Placed beyond all reasonable doubt know him agatn, a.fter the flesh. are brethren." · 
any earthly honor. Tl ld h by the testimony of numerous and Je wor may see tm thus, but we. Th 1 d .. 

We think we have good precedents creditable eye-witnesses AND ·rnAT shall sec him as he is; and. not under; f escbclear adn Sposttlvc utterances 
in the New Testament for our earn- · a vail. o our esse on arc confirmed 
est defense of truth, even by the up- 'fHEY wn.L YET DO STIU, MORI~ woN- . . . . and enforced by the apostle Paul 

. . d t f nr D.ERFUL THINGS as claimcJ by their To the natural man It 1S foolish- h h . tl t th b d . ' pos1t10n an con rast o error. n e . 1 I w en e argues, m e o y IS not 
are instructed to contend earnestly yotaries we cannot doubt. That ness, nmt 1Cr can lC understand the one emb b t d tl t 
for the faith, against the inroads and they may yet eat and drink, and things of the Spirit. Hooce, to each ~as h~: u ~a·~!' atn ffila 

I 1 teach that one who is born of the: own egi Ima 0 0 Ice 
attacks of men, (Jude. iii. 4), and: t 1US actua ly consume food of man 

8 
. 't . d l'k h . to perform, and that upon the un-

Paul condemns those who taught is not at all improbable." ~Iri ~an c~me an go I 0 t e .. comely parts we bestow tho more 
that the resurrection was past already P. 52. ''Many seem to think that wmd, IS fooh~hness to them. If. abundant Cjlmcliness. And this is 
and overthrew the faith of some. II .a Ppiritual body is not a literal body. they cannot nse. above the flesh, the logicaf conclusion he deduced 
Tim. ii. 16-18, In other words, that it is not a real how can they behove when told of from th t . t th 1 

heavenly things? Hence, tho only I'll the ~ ugretla ahrgumt en f eE• em~o ys 
No Christian is blamed for speci- body. Literal, says Webster, means 

1 
. . 10 r 1 c ap er o lipesmns, 

fying the acknowledged errors of real, not figurative or metaphorical. courseth eft /ort them, 1s to explam where he says, "the Lord gave some, 
Paganism, and no Protestant ·is 'There is a natural (animal) body, away ese ex s. ~postles;. and some, prophets;. and 
blamed for pointing out the errors and there is a spiritual body.' (1 Cor. When it is said, 'Thls same Jesus some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
of the Papacy, but if we specify the xv. 44.) Dose any one suppose the which ye have now seen go into and teachers." He then proceeds to 
false teachings of one person, we are apostle here teaches that there is a heaven, shall so come, in like man- tell the reason why he gave these 
blamed for being personal. This real' body, and there is a figurative, ncr as. yo have seen him go,' the officials to the body, the church 
ought not so to be. It is as neces- or metaphorical body, and as we 1NATURAJ, MAN' at once fixes his mind namely, ''for perfecting the saints' 
sary to .expose an error taught by. have horn the image of the real we on, not the Jesus who would sud- for tba work of the ministry, for til; 
one as by a thousand. We have shall bear the image of the meta- dcnly appear in their midst, and build1:ng up the body of ihe Chri.~t." 
never found fault with any one for phorical? One would suppose they then vanish out of their sight, and This service the'n belongs to the 
speciiying what in our teaching was so road, from their exceeding blind- who was mysteriously invisible dur- Saints, not to particular individuals 
supposed to be error, and for endeav- ness in recognizing any but the ing most of tlm~. forty days of his of them; those special gifts ceased 
oring earnestly to show wherein we nalurnl, or animal body. They seem presence in his Bpiritual body; but since tlwy fulfilled their functions 
were wrong. All we ask for is fair- fearful lest, if the idea be enter- on Jesus in the flesh, FORGE'l"fiNG and all we remain equally brtthcrn: 
ness and candor. 'Vhat we ask for tainecl, that Christ comes the 3E'cond that we are to 'know him No MORE with no right to lord it over each 
ourselves we desire to give to others. time in any other than an animal AFTlm Tlm n,EsH.' The Jesus that other, and any effort to so do, ouly 

.r. u. P. body, it will be lead to the rejection went away, was the one born of the loads to carnality, namely, divisions, 
------- of a literal resurrection, &c." Spirit-a being who, according to envyiugs, strifes. Weare yet equally 

(Continued from Scconu page.) 

came in 1874, and that since then 
we are going in (into a condition of 
readiness,) to the marriage during 
these years of His presence, since 
you awoke to knowledge of tho fact 
that the various great, grand, bright 
revelations of God's plan cont:Lined 
in "the word, have been seen by you? 
Yes, I think that this is the exper
ience of all; we have not seen 1-Iirn, 
but the en.ightening influence re
sulting from His presence, we l1ave 
seen. 

We do reject the irlea of the saints his own words, is as INVISIBJ,E TO in the school of our 1 isen Lord, to 
being raised a natural, or animal MO.R'l'ALS without a miracle as is tho be diciplincd and perfected by tho 
body, and if that iH rejecting a literal wind. He would suddenly appear instrumentalities He has provided; 
resurrection of the saint, we must in their midst., 'the doors being shut' and when thus perfected and ·meet 
plead guilty, and beg to ue ~xcused -and thcn-'vanish out of their for tho Master's garner, we have per
simply on tho ground that the AI- sight.' Nor could they tell 'whence~ formed our mission here, because 
mighty has said: 'It is raised a He came, or whither He went; so is our building up agency, rC'sults from 
spiritual bocly' every one that is born of the Spirit.' the reflex action of life and charac-

Now will some one inform me 7'his is the Jesus who went away, tcr on one another. And not till our 
why it is unscriptural, or fanaticnl and who comes again 'IN J,IKJ~ MAN- Lord appears in His glory will we he 
to maintain that Christ has a spirit- NJm.' ThC're are EXPEI~Ts at explain· callc.l upon to act officially, and then 
ual; and, as the saints are to he ltike ing awa.y scripture, who can dispose not over our brethren, but the; world. 
him, that they arc raised spiritual of these things and make them Let us then learn to wnlk as brethren 
bodies? Because some seem to mean nothing, I admit, and so they towards each other. G. n. s. 
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WILL THE SPIRIT BE WITH- remain in appearance as natural men, 
DRAWN? as did Christ, after He was raised 

from the dead, we do not deny. Sue!~ 
At what point will the Spirit's may be tlte c«se . . But the Spirit can

work for Christians be complete? not resign his work until it is com-
We answer, not until we are born of plate. J. u. P. 

the Spirit. Our Head-the Lord 
J eeus Christ-was born of the Spirit THE EDITOR'S TRIP EAST. 

more than 1800 years ago, and we June 29, 1880, BERWICK, P A. 
as members of His body must and Dear readers:-Many will be glad 
will follow Him into the same life, to learn that my trip, now about 
and by the same power of the Holy ended, has been a very pleasant one. 
Spirit. The birth of the Head se- The unpleasant features about it be
cures the birth of the body in due ing the briefness of the visit at each 
time.. place and the farewell'3 as we parted. 

If as some claim Christ the Head Many of the dear friends whom we 

furnish a corner of the '' W A'l'CH 
TowER's" space each month f,>r 
your correspondence. !Jet us all know 
every little :while, say every three 
months, how the Lord prospers you; 
whether you keep up your meetings 
with those of like precious faith, 
etc. Make it brief a pithy; a few 
lines on 11 postal card will do .. Thus 
our interest in each other will be 
enlarged and all will be blessed. 
Who will start it? 

Your brother ·in 0/wist, 
C. 'f. Rus:mr,L, 

WHAT EFFEOT. 

is to return to His church under the had never met before, seemed, after The writer once heard a preacher 
vail of the flesh to complete the ed- the two or three days' visit, to be life- talking in defense of the idea that a 
ucation of His church, and that then long acquaintances. We recognized ''Clean 'J'heology " is the ''Wedding 
becauee He returns, the Spirit is to in each other the spirit of adoption Garment," make a ~tatement in sub
be withdrawn, would it not prove into the one family, and our mem- stance like the following: "I wish 
the Spirit incompetent to do the bership of the one body of' Christ; my hearers would all stop tM)ing to 
work to which He was appointed by and we felt ourselves drawn to each be good, and give your attention to 
the Lord Himself, viz: to lead us in- other and cemented by "that which gaining a knowledge of God's plan." 
to all truth and bring us to the birth. every joint supplieth "-love. We ask, would the tendency of such 

The Spirit is Christ representative The arrangements were carried exhortation be to lead men to a 
in us, and Paul uses the terms ''Spirit out as noticed in our last, except at higher and purer life? ·We think 
ofGod,'"'SpiritofChrist" and11Christ Montrose, Pa., where we were un- not. How different from the exhor
in you" interchangeably. Rom. viii, able to make railway connections. tations of the apostles. "Let us walk 
9-10. Now if an external, visible Th£>meetingsaveragedfromfourto honestly as in the day; not in riot
Christ is superior teacher to Christ six hours per day at each place, and ing and drunkenness, not in cham
in us, it would not have been ex- we trust, have been profitable to the bering and wantonness, not in strife 
pedient for us for Christ to go away hearers; tending to strengthen, en- and envying. But put ye on the 
and send the Comforter. courage, and establish them in the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not 

uess, godliness, faith, love, patience 
and meekness." I 'l'im. vi. 11. ''Let 
us hold fast the profession of our 
faith without wavering. * * And 
let us consider one another to pro
voke unto love and to good works." 
Heb. x. 23-24. 

'' l•'or consider Him that endured 
such contradiction of sinners against 
Himself, lest ye be wearied and faint 
in your mind. Ye have not yet re
sisted unto blood str·iving against B'in. 
* * * Follow peace with all, and 
holiness, without which no man 
shall sec the Lord." He b. xii. 3-ltL 

These are but samples of the gen
eral exhortations to the church by 
the Apostles.. They do not either 
ignore or belittle knowledge or Jaith, 
but they do exalt the importance of 
holiness of heart and life. Had the 
Apostles held to the theory that a 
"Clean Theology " is the "Wedding 
Garment," they would have exhorted 
ns they did, but would have said, 
'' You need not make any effort to 
be good, but study the plan." We 
do not say it was the purpose of the 
preacher referred to, to encourage 
sin, but we think the tendency would 
be in that direction. And surely 
the theory must be defective that 
leads any man to make statements 
at such variance from the teachings 
of the Holy Spirit. J. u. P. ---·---

NOTIOE. 
We have discovered that there is 

a defect in the binding of a few cop
ies of the "Day Dawn." If any im
perfect ones have been sent out, and 
the persons having received them 
willuotify us, stating the defect, we 
will gladly mnke good by sending 
others. J. u. P. 

It is Christ in us, or the indwell- present truth. With the exception provision for the flesh to fulfill the 
ing of the spirit, that makes us of the bodily fatigue attendant upon lusts thereof." Rom. xiii. 13-14. 
Christians or sons of God.. Rom. so much traveling and speaking, the For a list of the works of the flesh 
viii. 8-17. This is the real and only month has been a round of pleasure see Gal. v. 19-21. 'l'he apostle adds: 

"DAY DAWN;" difference between us and the_ world. to yout Editor, who returns home "They which do such things shall on, 

He strives with the man of the.world feeling much encouraged and re- not inherit the Kingdom of God." "TnR Go'sr•Er. rN 'l'YPE AND PnoPHEcv," 
to lead him to God; but he dwells in freshed, by the contact with so many "Let us not be weary in 1vell doing: Is a book of 332 pages, which should be 

• 1 z· in the hantls of all bible t~ludeuts, as a the Christian. We can conceive the loving, sympathizmg 1earts, a we for in due season we shall reap, if book not only of information, but of re-
idea of the Spirit's (for some special with the Spirit of Christ. we faint not. As we have therefore ference, 
reason) ceasing to striv\ with man, We have seemed to realize more opportunity let us do good unto all AnnaEs~:-

A. 1>. JONES, No. 29 Smithfield street, Pitts. as when the Lord spoke to, Noah: than ever, Jesus' words: "Ye shall men, especially unto them who are t.urgh, l'n. 
I( M . . l ll l . h . 1 . l'ti I d d ti ld " . 1 , a 1 . J. H. l'A'l'ON, Almont, Midi. y spirits 1a nut a ways str1ve ave m t us 1 e a 1un re o - of the household of 1U1t 1. ·a . VI. 'l'uaYs:-

with man;" but we cannot con- houses, lands, mothers, brothers and 9-10. "Be ye therefore followers of In pnpercovers, po•tage prcpatd ... r ......... s 5o 
· 6 copie~, paper cover~, lJy exple~~ ............ 2 <JO ceiye the idea of the spirit being with- siHters/' We have a hundred homes Gotl as dear children and walk in 12 .. " .. . ........... 4 oo 

Cloth covers, po•tuge prepaid.................. 76 drawn from the Christian, without open to us if ever we go the same love., Eph. v. 1-2. After speaking G co pic•, cloth cov~.-.. JIO•tug~ J>rCpuid., ..• 3 50 

his ceasing to be a Christian. Take direction again. That the in vita- of the manner of the world, he says: 1 ~ " " " b ······ 7 00 

· Those interested, and una le to pay, 
the spirit from the church, and they tiona to come again were sincere, 11 Let no man deceive you with vain are welcome to a eopy free, by uskiug 
would oe nothing but a company of was attested by the firm grasp of words: for because of these things for it. 
mere natural men- men in the ~he hand, the moist eye, and 11 God cometh the wrath of God upon the MISTAKES. 
flesh. "So, then, they that are in bless you," at parting. · children of disobedience. Be not Some of our readers seem to get 
the flesh cannot please God. Butye On the whole,, the effects of the ye therefore partakers with them. Bro. Jones, publisher of the lJay 
are not l·n tl1e fle!!h, but 1'n the spirit, visit were so satisfactory that I · 1 k Dawn," confused in their minds with 

For ye were sometimes < ar ness; the publisher of ZroN's W A'l'CH 
if so be that the spirit of God dwell rather feel impressed that it may be but now are ye light in the Lord: 'l'ow~<m, and as a consequence, have 
in you. Now if any man have not Our Father's will that I go among walk as children of light: For the when ordering a book of him, men
the epirit of Christ, he is none of the dear flock more. We shall wait fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness tione{l that he had not sent certain 
His.'' Rom. viii. 8, 9. The only fur His leading, and go as the and rightemtmess and truth.'' Verses backnumbersofthePAPER, Brother 
way that the work of the spirit can way seems to open, probably how- Jones is in no way responsible for 

G-10. the paper. If you do not receive it 
cease·is by being perfected. In this ever in other directions. "Finally, brethren, whatsoever regularly, there is fimlt somewhere 
sense, Paul speaks of several things How . dear brother. Paul would things are true, whatsoever things which we will attend to if notified; 
ceasing-prophecies, tongues and have enJoyed such a tnp as the one are honest whatsoever things are but all communications for the 
knowledge (1 Cor. xiii. 8); but he just ending. It would have requ.ir- J'ust, whatsoever things are "'~'~tre paper should be addressed carefully 

h r- us directed in first column. explains it: "For we know in part edmore than a y~ar t~ accomphs whatsoever things are lovly, what-' l•'or the book-which, as mention-
nnd we prophesy in part, but when the same results m his day· But soever things are of good repo1·t; if ed in our last we think should be 
that which is perjectis come, then that evil also has new channels and there be any virtue, and if there be carefully read by you all un(i kept 
which is in part shall be done away." rapidly increases, and if we would any praise, think on these things.'' for reference and for loaning-all 
Verses 9, 10. So also, he says,• a be faithful we must t.ake advantage Phil. iv. 8. "~ortify therefore orders should be addressed :11:1 else-
hild ceases to be a child by becom- of every circumstance. your membet:s ~luch nre upon the where mentioned in our columns. 

c h h h b earth · formcatwn, uncleanness, We would add that as quite a 
ing a man. Ver. 11. " Now we see Another t 0 ?g t as een s?g- &c." 'col. iii. 5. " Put on therefore, number are now renewing their sub-
through a glass darkly, but tlte~ face gested to my mmd by my becommg as the elect of God, holy and be- scriptions for the'' 'VA·rcu 'fowEn," 
to face." We can only cease to be personally acquainted with the loved, bowels of mercies, kindness, they may, if they choose to save 
begotten children of God by being saints, viz: If it di~ me. good to humblen~s~ of mind, . meek~ess, letter writing and the inconvenience 
born God's plan moves on to per- know them and ofthe1r affmrs, would long suflen~g, &c. Veu;es ,12

1
-.14

1
. of sending fractional currency, send 

.' · t d ll if th d d t After speakmg of "many 100 IS 1 their orders for books (Day Dawn) 
fectwn. . It no 0 a 0 e rea era goo ' 0 and hurtful lusts," the Apostle add!!: to us, and we will hand over all such 

That it is possible that we might know of the welfare of each other? " But thou, 0 man of God, flee these orders with money etc., to brother 
be born of the Spirit, and for a time I think it would, and propo!e to things; and follow after righteous-. Jones. EDITOR. 
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